
Plains Community Council 
Business Meeting May 8th 2018 at 7 pm  
In Plains Community Centre 

       
 
 
 
 
 

Present: Mary Doris (MD), Jan Stewart (JS), Andy Stewart (AS), Jim Walker (JW), Pat Lavelle (PL), Irene Reid 

(IR), Elaine Tennent (ET).     
 
Attending: Councillor Alan Beveridge (AB), John Grant, resident (JG), Community Police, Brian Muir (BM) and 

Graham McCann (GMcC), George McCutcheon, resident(GMC). 
 
    
  
 
1. Apologies: Councillor Morgan, Councillor Cullen, Catherine Doris, Eileen Grier  
 
 
2. Previous Minutes:        Approved JS                            Seconded  IR 
 
 
3. Matters Arising: 

Recorder purchased for invited business representatives subject to permission given by speakers.   
 
 
4. Police Report 

86 reported incidents. Majority were road traffic incidents. In total 16 crimes were recorded – 6 of these were 
related to St Philips for disorder incidents. A few domestic disorder incidents. 
Traffic incidents: 
Young girl was knocked down in Bruce St by a hit and run lorry driver. Driver was detected and vehicle was 
seized. No charge as yet till investigation complete. 
A few fail to stop incidents including one on Bruce Street and another on Main Street. 
There has been a small increase in calls about illegal off road quad bike activity. MD issued copies of LPST 
Newsletter. BM informed members that surgery venues might change as anti-social problem in Clarkson had 
been resolved due to concerted action of residents. 
MD issued quad bike poster to be distributed to the community. Concensus of opinion was that poster as well as 
signs would be ignored by offenders.  
 
MD thanked Police for their attendance and they left. 
 
MD gave a short report on quad sub group activity. Signage being addressed by NLC’s John Barr. MD issued 
map of suggested locations by police for signage warnings in off road bike prohibited hot spot areas. Police 
could give no updated information on installation of CCTV cameras but would follow this up. JG informed 
meeting that base for camera on Meadowhead Road was now in place. 
 
Members agreed that action similar to successful action against quad bike nuisance in other areas such as the 
purchase of two quad bikes for officers or the use of drones was necessary to achieve success against illegal 
use of quad bikes. Ultimately these measures would be cost effective in terms of cost of hours police spent in 
trying to catch and identify offenders with no power of pursuit over speeding quad vehicles. Members of sub-
group to put this to police at the next sub-group meeting. 
Police stressed the need for positive identification of offenders by witnesses. Several attendees agreed that 
residents would not forego their anonymity in identifying offenders due to fear of repercussions. Police stated 
they would use any useful information provided by residents including photographic evidence.  
 
 
 



5. NLC Report: Delivered by Councillor Alan Beveridge (AB). 

 
All elected members are meeting in the next few weeks to discuss options presented by NHS for the future 
Monklands Hospital, either a full refurbishment of the existing hospital or a new hospital somewhere in 
Monklands at the cost of £700 million. 
 
An important agenda item at the coming LAP June meeting will be the regeneration of Airdrie town centre. There 
had been no progress in plans to create flats at the old Orr’s’ building, owned by Clyde Valley Housing .AB felt 
that the transformation of the many vacant premises in the town centre into dual purpose commercial and 
housing premises (flats) at the upper level would encourage re-population of the town and support regeneration. 
The new bypass from Newhouse to Stand near Cumbernauld, financed by the Glasgow City Deal, will hopefully 
also have some positive economic effect on surrounding villages by easing heavy traffic through villages and 
creating employment opportunities. JS stated the latter would only apply to people with cars. 
 
AB proposed an outreach CAB facility at the community centre. He was informed that this had previously been in 
place but had stopped because of lack of use. Suggestion was made that it could be put in place again during 
Plains Senior Residents Lunch Club times on a Monday. Lunch club attendees could use it as required and pass 
the word of the facility to other villagers. All agreed this was a good idea. 
 
The Scottish Government has provided £35 million to develop cycling and walking facilities. AB to make a 
request to the Diocese of Motherwell for the use of land adjacent to St David’s Church to divert the cycle path 
through Plains away from Main Street. Previous requests have been refused. He would also pursue the proposal 
for a path around Lilley Loch. Members however shared AB’s concern that any such path would become a 
magnet to off road quad bikers. 
 
Police had convened a meeting on Monday 14th May to discuss complaints against the owner of Rockbank Farm 
regarding the possible illegal dumping/receipt of waste and the blocking of traffic on the A89 by lorries offloading 
waste material. MD was also to attend this meeting mainly to represent a local resident who had been a long 
term victim of this dumping of large bulk items immediately adjacent to her property.  
 
AB confirmed that Monklands Care Home in Plains was being closed by NHS Lanarkshire. NLC as owners of the 
property would be put up for sale and go through the procurement process. AB suggested that as a ’ready to go’ 
care home, it might be of particular interest to private care groups as there was great demand for such facilities.    
 
 
6. Treasurers Report: 

Bank balance as of 1st May is£2510.96, and petty cash £5.63. 
 
 
7. Correspondence: 

Newsletter from Scottish Labour leader Richard Leonard in which he commits to a station for Plains. 
Email correspondence dealt with in items 4 and 5 above. 
 
NLC Summer Street Soccer Scheme to take place in Katherine Park, Clarkson 
  
 
8. A.O.C.B: 
 

McGills proposed cuts/withdrawal of the Monday to Saturday 212 service through Plains came as quite a shock. 
McGills is presently in talks with SPT regarding this. 
 
Accident on Bruce street : Members agreed to temporarily postpone consultations on speeding on Main St and 
Meadowhead Road for an immediate petition to villagers  for traffic calming bumps on the Bruce Street joint 
primary campus location. MD to organise. 
 
Litter/Fly-Tipping at Main Street flats: MD had spoken to Richard Stapely, estate agent for the flats, on Monday 
16th April. He stated that the owners had agreed to the fencing off of the area behind the shop. He was to cost 
this and notify the owners. The owners were also agreeable to maintaining the problem areas free of litter/fly-
tipping, perhaps with the involvement of flat residents. There had been no further correspondence and litter in 
the area was getting progressively worse. MD to contact Richard Stapely again. 
 



Muirhall Energy Ltd : MD, PL and resident GMC attended a meeting on 8th May. There is still an aviation 
objection in place from Glasgow Airport regarding mitigation of possible radar interference. Peter Marshall, 
Senior Development officer in charge of the project, assured all present that the construction of a proven 
effective Scientific structure to solve any radar interference was well underway. Talks were ongoing with 
Glasgow Airport.  He would keep all updated on the situation. 
 
 
9. D.O.N.M:  11th June 2018 

 
 
  
 

 


